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J0SEPH KESSELRING (1902-1967) seemed destined to be a
musician rather than a playwright. His father was a baritone
singer and his mother a pianist and contralto. Kesselring
became a boy soprano at the age of 11 and was a memberof
the choirs of such distinguished New York churches as St.
Thomas, Trinity, and the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.
After high school, he attended music conservatories and as a
young tenor toured in concert. He later worked as a choir
director and instructor of voice culture.

ln 1926 he made a career change, appearing in the original
production of "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes", which was
followed by a stint in a road company. His writing began with
short stories for magazines. ln 1935, his first play "There's
Wisdom in Women" was presented 0n Broadway. He
continued to write plays and film scripts for the next thirty
years with his only notable success being "Arsenic and Old
Lace".

"l g0t the idea for'Arsenic and 0ld Lace"', Kesselring said,
"by deliberately selecting my grandmother as the focal point
and then trying to imagine the rnost improbable thing she

could possibly do. First, ltried to imagine her as a
bootlegger, but I rejected the idea as being too
commonplace. Then I thought I might make her a secret

writer of horror stories for plrlp mag azines, but that seemed
to lack novelty. Finally, lhit upon the idea of making her a
wholesale murderer. That did it!"
"Arsenic and Old Lace" opened in New York on January

10,

Boris Karloff himself in the role of Jonathan
Brewster. lt was a smash hit, running for three and a half
years for a total of 1,444 perf ormances. The Broadway run
was followed by an equally successful road tour and film
version. ln January 1955, a notable television version was
given with Helen Hayes and Billie Burke as the Brewster
sisters, Boris Karloff in his original role, Peter Lorre as his
assistant and Orson Bean as the dramatic critic, Mortimer.
The play has continued to be a favorite of theatre groups
throug hout America.
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"Lel's not exaggerate. At some time there may have
been a f unnier murder charade than 'Arsenic and
Otd lace.' But supposition is purely academic. For
Joseph Kesse lring has written one so f unny that

none of us will ever forget
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We invite you to visit the Annual Student Art Show now being

exhibited in the Chronicle-Tribune Art Gallery on the main
level.

As a courtesy fc the actors, please do not use cameras during
the performance

Aumn,ond 0A hano
Directed by Dr. Jessica Rouselow
Designed by Dr. 0liver Hubbard

(in the order of their appearance)

AbbyBrewster........ ....

TheRev. Dr. Harper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

CindyEricson

.. . . JameySchmitz

.... . . .. ...... . . ........ Franksharp
OfficerBrophy ........ ........ RichardMuthiah
.......... RobertHartwell
OfficerKlein ....

TgddyBrewster ..

MarthaBrewster . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. SallyPerkins
.. .... .. ......... Jean Yordy
Harper
MortimgrBrewstgr . . .. ...... .. .......... . .... GregCox
.Tobyshope
Jonathan Brewster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Jackson
.. ..
Jog Maniglia
Dr. Einstein . ..... ....
Officer0'Hara .... o....... ........ o.....,.... DanKrula
LigutgnantRooney . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . BrianSmith
Mr.Witherspqon . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . JameySchmitz

....
Mr.Gibbs........ ............
..
....

Elaine

The entire action of the play takes place in the living room of

the Brewster home in Brooklyn.
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An afternoon in September.
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That same night.
Running time one hundred twenty minutes
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Scene 1: Later that night
Scene 11: Early the next morning
Running time fifty minules
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Favorite short Pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lgor Stravinsky
Symphony#6 in B minor, 0p.74 . . . . . . . . PeterTchaikovsky
Serenade for Strings
Sinsonie Nr. 1 C-Moll 0p. 11 . . . . . Bartholdy Mendelssohn

.
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Our special thanks to Pastor Bob Griffin, Mr. Jerry Hodson,
Dr. Ray Bullock, Marion Police Department, A. A. Rents and
Hahn's Little Colonial Shop for their help in preparing for this
show.
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